It has been claimed that the aggregation of information from several areas of life into a small set of global measures has certain advantages for describing disability. Global measures of disability were constructed from a modified version of an existing health survey instrument and the sickness imp-act profile (SIP) and their properties were tested. The disability items grouped satisfactorily into five global measures (physical, psychosocial, eating, communication, and work). All disability measures (global and original category scores) were poor predictors of service use by individuals but were related as expected to age and number of medical conditions. The global measures generally had lower standard errors and better repeatabil;ty. All scores exhibit J-shaped distributions for cross sectional data but the change in global measures over time was consistent with the normal distribution. Preferably, both global and category measures should be used for comparing changes over time between groups of individuals.
When there is no cure for a chronic disease attention must be focused on reducing the level of disability resulting from disease. The term disability has been the subject of a variety of interpretations. The World Health Organisation has proposed a taxonomy of disablement in terms of the three concepts, impairment, disability, and handicap.1 The term disability includes a large number of behavioural changes.
There are situations when an instrument that assesses separately the severity of many different types of disability would be preferred-for example, in monitoring the progress of a patient. Nevertheless, measures that combine information from several areas of life into a small set of more global indexes are claimed to have the following advantages:
(1) Disability can be summarised using a smaller number of scores, thus facilitating analysis and presentation.
(2) The repeatability of the scores is often increased.
(3) The use of scores in identifying disabled people is increased when the items are combined. Typically the individual score distributions obtained are highly skewed, and scores which apply to (say) fewer than 1% of the population would be of minimum use in testing hypotheses regarding the effect of changes in medical care on health status unless very large numbers of people are included in a study.
(4) A more global instrument often has greater precision when used to test hypotheses-for instance, greater disability leads to greater use of medical or social services.
(5) The use of a smaller set of measures creates a basis for reducing the size of the instrument. This paper describes how global measures were developed for use in health surveys from an existing health status measure. It was tested on data collected during a longitudinal study of disabled people.
Methods
A validated questionnaire designed specifically to assess the severity of disability according to the WHO's broad definition does not exist. Hence existing health status instruments must be adapted for this purpose. The suitability of many of these health status instruments for particular purposes has been discussed.2" One such measure, the sickness impact profile developed in the United States,6 7 was chosen to assess the level of disability in a longitudinal health survey in England, since it could easily be adapted to measure disability as defined by 296 Use of multivariate measures of disability in health surveys WHO. Almost all of its 136 "yes/no" statements refer to restrictions of activity, and cover a broader spectrum of daily activities than are covered in other available instruments. The items are grouped into 12 sets of statements (categories) which assess the impact of sickness on different areas of daily life by means of 12 scores, each of which is a weighted sum of the statements that an individual considers applies to him or herself. Where necessary, items were rephrased to correspond to United Kingdom English usage, and the modified instrument is called the functional limitations profile (FLP).8
The health survey is based on a random sample of disabled people living in the community, stratified for age and sex to ensure equal numbers of men and women in the age groups 25-64 and 65-77. Altogether 839 adults, 81% of the disabled people who were identified by a postal screening of 10% of the households in the London Borough of Lambeth, an inner city area, were successfully interviewed. The screening process and the sampling and survey methodology have been described previously."I0 Respondents who had only visual, hearing, or mental handicap were excluded from the sample interviewed. The severity of disability was assessed annually on three occasions as part of a longitudinal survey of their health and care.
DEVELOPMENT OF GLOBAL MEASURES
An overall functional limitations score was examined first to investigate how informative a single score would be. Correlations between category scores and overall score were calculated. Also the items recorded by respondents who had particular levels of disability were inspected.
The internal consistency of the items within individual categories was also examined, using nonmetric multidimensional scaling to show up the associations between items." The distances between pairs of points are directly related to the strength of the association between the items and the aim is to group "similar" items close together. The similarity between any two items was expressed as the number of times the items occurred together divided by the maximum number of times they could possibly have occurred together. This measure has the advantage that if the presence of a rarer but more severe item always implies the presence of a milder, more common item, a similarity coefficient of 1 will be obtained, and thus the items will be clustered close together. This would not necessarily be the case if a more symmetric coefficient-for example, a correlation coefficient-was used.
The original FLP categories were split only where there was clear grouping of the items into distinct clusters and the separate groupings made good sense. The original 12 categories were tentatively divided into 21 sets of items. The extent to which these 21 summary measures were associated was explored for the entire disabled sample and for men and women separately in the following ways:
(1) Cross-sectionally at each of the three annual interview stages.
(2) As changes in scores between the first and third interview.
(3) For two random halves of the sample (both cross sectionally and as changes).
Two scores describing work disability ("not working due to ill health" and "work restrictions") were omitted from these analyses since previous results had indicated that work disability does not have the same importance for young and old, employed and not employed, and therefore should not be combined with other disability measures.
External criterion validity for a United Kingdom population was tested by regression analysis and graphical techniques. Each score was related to age, number of aids possessed, number of medical conditions (from a specified check list), contact with health services-that is, doctor or district nurse-in the previous 14 days, andselfrating of health on a five point scale ranging from excellent to very poor. Disability was expected to increase as age, the number of aids possessed, and the number of medical conditions increased, and also to be higher for those with recent health service contact, those registered as disabled, and those with poorer self rating of health.
CONFIRMATION OF PROPERTIES CLAIMED FOR GLOBAL MEASURES
(1) A repeatability study was undertaken on a sample of 30 disabled patients attending a health clinic. Patients whom the doctors regarded as disabled and having conditions unlikely to be resolved within 48 hours were asked to complete a FLP questionnaire at the clinic and 48 hours later at home and post it in a reply paid envelope to the investigators. The agreement between scores on the two occasions was measured in terms of their mean difference. Item agreement was measured by the number of times an item was endorsed on both occasions expressed as a percentage of the number of times the item was endorsed on either occasion.
(2) To examine the ability of the global measures to identify disabled people, a table was prepared showing the proportion of the disabled sample identified on each of the individual category scores and the global measures.
(3) Category scores and global measures were compared for their abilities to discriminate between those who had and had not registered their disability with the local authority, and those who had and had not seen their doctor in the past 14 days. Logistic discriminant analysis was undertaken, using a 70% random subsample as the "learning set" (to develop the predictive equations) and calculating false positive and false negative rates for the remaining 30% of the sample. The analysis allowed for differences in age and sex of the respondents in addition to disability. The global summary measures developed by Bergner et all were also tested on our data set.
(4) To test how well a shorter instrument might predict and thus substitute for the two global measures of disability, a short physical disability questionnaire with only 22 items was used in the final round of interviews (see appendix) and compared with the two global measures. Weights for the 22 item questionnaire were estimated by regression, based on a 65% random subsample of the disabled. The observed and predicted physical and psychosocial scores were compared for different subgroups of the remaining 35% of the respondents.
Results Table 1 gives the correlations between category scores and an overall score. There was a strong association between category scores and overall score, although much clearer for some categories such as bodycare and movement than others such as work. Examination of the items endorsed for particular overall scores, however, showed that for the same score there was wide variation both in the number and type of items, so that there was no clear picture of what a particular score meant.
Multidimensional scaling results (MDS), confirmed by cluster analysis, suggested that the original categories could be split into 21 smaller, more coherent groups of items, 19 of which-that is, excluding two work scores-were then examined to see to what extent they could be combined into more global measures. The results of the cross sectional analyses for the individual years were very similar. Figure 1 shows how the 19 subcategories cluster together for the whole disabled sample based on data from the first interview. Most of the components of the original 12 categories are reasonably close together, an exception being body care, where the "incontinence" score is quite distinct from the other three scores (confinement, movement, self care). Figure 2 shows how the changes in scores between phases I and II are associated with each other. These groupings seem to be robust, since similar results were obtained from separate analyses for men and women and two random halves of the sample. Based on these results the disability items have finally been combined into five summary scores (two global measures and three residual category scores) for use in community surveys which form a minimum set for describing disability based on the FLP measure.
Central measures are a global psychosocial scorethat is, emotion, alertness, sleep and rest, recreation, and social interaction-and a physical scorewalking, confinement, movement, self care, mobility, and household management. More Figure 3 shows that the level of disability was higher for those registered as disabled with the local authority than for those who were not, on each category score and the global and summary measures. For self rating of health and number of medical conditions the level of disability also increased on all measures as the level of ill health increased, confirming external criterion validity, since all the disability measures are related to the other factors in the expected way. Table 2 gives the average change in each of the disability scores over a 48 hour period. Although changes in the global scores are generally smaller there are individual category scores which change less-for example, ambulation. The standard deviations of change in score (S) give an indication of the precision of the measurements. Based on this the global measures perform relatively better. The proportion of items that respondents endorsed on both occasions varied from 27% to 100% depending. on the respondent, with a mean of 62 8% and standard deviation of 18-8. Repeatability of individual items (using data from all respondents) varied from 22% to 100%. Although the sample was too small to estimate the reliability of any one item accurately, these results suggest that in general the repeatability of many individual items is low. identified as disabled on each of the individual category scores and the physical and psychosocial global measures. Only a small proportion of respondents were identified as disabled by a single category score but not by the two global measure (0-33% for physical, and 0-5*6% for psychosocial). Conversely, a relatively high proportion of' respondents who were identified by the global physical or psychosocial measures were missed by individual category scores. "Ambulation" and "household management" were areas in which a J R H Charlton, D L Patrick, and H Peach relatively large number of people with "physical" disability were identified (89% and 84% respectively). 
REPEATABILITY OF SCORES OVER 48 HOURS

USE OF SCORES TO IDENTIFY DISABLED PEOPLE
STATISTICAL ADVANTAGES OF GLOBAL MEASURES
For most of the individuals obtained in a community sample the category scores are the weighted sums of relatively few items, and so take a number of discrete values. Combining similar categories together into larger, global measures should improve statistical properties and, provided that they remain meaningful, simplify the description and analysis of disability in populations. Figure 4 shows the distributions of one of the category scores (mobility), and that of one of the global measures (physical disability). The global measure has a smoother distribution, although the shape of the distribution is still J-shaped. Figure 5 shows the distribution of change in scores for physical disability over a one year period. The hypothesis that respondents with a greater level of disability were greater users of medical and social services-was tested. Disability level should be of use in discriminating between those who do and those who do not use services, although other factors are also important. Discriminant analyses were performed using logistic regression for different combinations of the global and category scores and table 4 shows the results for the test set (a random 30% of the sample). In every case the sets of disability scores were significantly related to use, but the false positive and false negative rates were high. The global measures in conjunction with "work", "communication," and "eating" worked about as well as the full set of 12 category measures, but such differences as exist were small. When the global measures developed by Bergner et a16 were tested (1.17) 14-00 (0-94) (1.13) [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] (0.69) 136 Correlation coefficients r = 0-79 r = 050 using the same data set very similar results were obtained.
REDUCTION IN THE NUMBER OF QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS
The short 22 item questionnaire predicted both physical and psychosocial disability levels as measured by global scores reasonably well for subgroups of the population (table 5) , with relatively little bias considering the magnitude of the standard errors. Physical disability is better predicted than psychosocial disability, as expected, owing to the physical nature of the short questionnaire items. The disability levels of individuals were less well predicted as evidenced by the correlation coefficients: 0*79 for physical and 0*50 for psychosocial disability (see appendix).
Discussion
The items were found to group into five sets (physical, psychosocial, eating, communication, and work) which were robust for men and women and two random subsamples of disabled people, both cross sectionally and over time. That disability items will split into physical and psychosocial dimensions has often been postulated. Bergner et al and Stewart et al also found that their health status indexes split into physical and psychosocial dimensions. ' 12 Bergner's physical dimension consisted of ambulation, body care, and mobility, and her psychosocial dimension consisted of emotion, alertness, social interaction, and communication. Several authors have attempted to form aggregate measures for describing disablement or health 302 Use of multivariate measures of disability in health surveys status.6 12 14-16 The approach used by Bergneretal with the SIP, from which the FLP was developed, is based on the use of cluster analysis, while other authors (with different instruments) have used Guttman scaling, principal component analysis, or non data dependent methods. The use of Guttman scaling to develop measures from the 136 FLP items is inadvisable because many different types of dysfunction, some of similar severity, are included. Ir. a perfect Guttman scale all the items are ordered according to severity, and if a more severe item applies so will all less severe items. We used nonmetric multidimensional scaling since it shows clusters more accurately in some situations whereas cluster analysis solutions often depend on the method and coefficient of similarity used."7 Nearest and furthest neighbour hierarchical cluster analyses were used as a further check on the solutions, and the items and groups of items which are similar in their pattern of occurrence have been grouped together. A full discussion of cluster analysis is given in Cluster Analyses by Everitt." Whereas other authors have only analysed such data cross sectionally we have also examined the associations between changes in scores over time, since we ultimately wished to use such global instruments longitudinally in studying the factors associated with changes in level of disability.
All 12 category scores and the global health status measures were equally bad predictors of service use. This lack of discrimination could be due to a lack of measurement sensitivity in the SIP, which uses several activities within the same question that may be performed at different levels of function.2 Disability, however, might not be expected to predict the use of the doctor accurately, since most respondents had visited the doctor to obtain a repeat prescription, and there are many other factors involved in doctor consultation. Registration of disability, too, is voluntary and somewhat arbitrary as it depends on the attitudes of the individual.
Some workers may still wish to use individual category scores or even individual items for particular studies. For example, distributing aids designed to circumvent specific physical disabilities will require knowledge of the prevalence of walking, bathing problems, etc. Evaluation of interventions may require a more precise outcome than a global measure of disability can provide-for instance, a randomised controlled trial designed to improve the mobility or ambulation category score. Individual items chosen from the FLP (24 of them) have been successfully used as a global score in a study of back pain."Where results concerning specific aspects of disability are not required global measures provide the most useful approach.
Although we have not shown all the advantages claimed for global health status measures, the five dimensions (physical, psychosocial, communication, eating, and work) provide a smaller number of scores with which to work and thus facilitate description.
The instrument still comprises 136 statements but the five scores provide a basis on which to reduce this, as shown by the 22 item questionnaire of physical disability items. Some observations regarding scores can be made. The repeatability of certain items is low, and these should not be used individually. The repeatability of measures combining several items is higher, and the two global measures, especially physical disability, were found to have repeatability and standard errors which are generally better than those of the individual category scores, although some category scores were as good in this respect. Typically the distribution of scores comprising a collection of dysfunction items is J-shaped and account must be taken of this in the analysis. The distribution of changes in the global scores is approximately normal. All disability measures described here were poor predictors of individual service use, but performed rather better for groups of people. We would recommend that the best use of such measures is to compare changes over time for groups of individuals, for whom they perform reasonably well.
